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[IDS TO THE GENERAL 'PUBLIC.

The Canadian Club has received the following two letters

from Sir Sandford Fleming on the subject of the addresses of

Sir Frederick Pollock and Mr. Geoffrey Drnge before the Club

on "Imperial Organization." The Officers of the Club feel that

these communications should be published in order that the pub-

lic at large, as well as the Members of the Canadian Club, mav

have an opportunity of becoming acquainted with the views

which these letters contain in respect to a matter of the greatest

public interest.

The object Sir Frederick Pollock and his colleagues had in

their patriotic mission to Canada was to come into close relations

with as many of our people as possible during a necessarily short

visit. They desired to obtain individual opinions respecting the

best course to be followed in order to advance Imperial unity,

having in view the interests of each part of the Empire. While

in Ottawa, they invited expressions of opinion on the important

matter which they are investigating. .\s they have now left for

England, the undersigned begs to state that any communications

sent to him will be duly acknowledged, and if required, forward-

ed.

HAMNET P. HILL,

Secretary.

t lo Wellington Street,

OTTAWA, Oct. J7th, 1905.



LETTTER No. ,

OTTAWA, October jist, 1905.

Members of the Canadian Club :—

It was a great satisfaction to me, as I am sure it wai toevery one preser.
I
at the gathering this afternoon to hJIr SirFrederick Pollock and Mr. Geoffrey Drage «"7«th ?hJ^"iew,

When they concluded, I would have wished, had it been inorder to give expression to my own thoughts aid the r b^rineon the gerat subject which these distinguished gentfcm.n hTv!been good enough to bring before the Club, a!TherTwa, noopportunity afforded me of expressing my views' I trusHhereW.11 be no impropriety in submitting a few 'words ll, .hi, form
I cannot but feel that, in common with our fellow-subiert. inNew Zealand, Australia, South Africa, and eIsewhere^l nCanada are under a deb. of gratitude to those g«t^men i^

Drage, who have given so much time and thought to the common
We'T*!- If

""'' ""'" '" """^•' '™"'"' concerning our fZTWe especially owe our warmest thanks .0 .hese publi"-spiri^gen.lemen .hemselves who have crossed the Atlantic as envoy"1o

mlUl T '""T^*"
"™"«'' '"' O"-"'"'"" on their patHoticmission, who on their return to Ottawa have exolain-J^ t^ Vl!

Canadian Club the views held by them, and who d::^re o asceruthow far the*, views will fit in with Canadian conditions

I. appears that the conclusions they have reached are the

of frZco t"""'" "^""^'T/-."™
-" -'iv- discussion on^par

™/l fM°
°°,™" "' *'«'' P°^"'°" '" ">e Mother CounTry ofperson, holding almost every kind of opinion in English Sc,and represen.ing many in.erests.

^ poii.ics.

Sir Frederick as spokesman for all .hese gen.lemen read a

fn Aprriast' 'f^'" "'\'^°P'/"'onial In's.i.ute, Lo'don

S.tawa are snL, 7Z' 'u'"""""'
"^"^ '° '''^ C«"»<"»n ClubOttawa, are substantially the same, and they must be reeardedhere, a, they were on the other side of the AtUnt^c of th7B«a^est weight and well worthy of the most serious consideration

.1, . .V'"'"'' ,'
^^^^ coi-rectly for the Canadian people when I savrt^at they welcome enlightenment, the more so when'^it comes from» high authority; but I am not sure that they are ready orZthe people of all or of any of the o.her por.ions of .he Emp"e a"



ready, to accept or reject any plan of organiiation, howew ex-
cellent It may appear at sight. It i,, I think, regarded of the
hrst importance that they should act with deliberation, that they
should be well informed, that they should be afforded the fullest
opportunity of an interchange of thought, and thus obtain that
knowledge of the wants and wishes of each other so necessary to
wile decision and action.

When in England Inst summer, 1 was much impressed by
reading the discussion on the paper of Sir Frederick Pollock at
the Royal Colonial Institute. Among other things stated, one of
the speakers reminded those presf that so sound a statesman
as the late Lord Salisbury considered it dangerous to attempt to
force the various parts of the Empire into a mutual arrangement
for which they are not ready. He said: "If we will be patient
and careful, there is a tremendous destiny before us ; if we are
hasty, there may be the reverse of such a destiny ; there may be
the breaking apart of those forces which are necessary to con-
struct the majestic fabric of a future Empire."

These and other considerations lead me to think that those
associated with Sir Frederick Pollock have scarcely attached
sufficient importance to the sequence of their proposals. Without
going into particulars, the two main proposals made are, first, an
Imperial Council, and, second, an Intelligence Department ' for
the purpose of acquiring knowledge for the use of the Council,
and possibly for other purposes.

The first, as explained by Sir Frederick, is not seemingly too
ambitious a proposal, and, as some better arrangement tl now
obtains is recognized to be desirable, it may prove to be tne best.
I am at present offering not the slightest objection to it. I do
not suggest that it be renounced ; but I am inclined to think that,
if it be the best, there would be the best chance of it receiving
general assent eventually if preference be given to the second
proposal in the first instance. What the Empire really requires
without unnecessary delay is a properly organized Intelligence
Department: that is to say, some effective means by which the
British people in all climes would mutually exchange information
on every subject of common interest.

In addressing the Canadian Club, Sir Frederick animadverted
on the criticisms of M.-. Riih.ird Jebb in. the London press on
some of the features of the scheme advocated. I have read the
articles referred to; and, while the two gentlemen do not see eye
to eye respecting the proposal to establish an Imperial Council, it

is clear to my mind that they have a common goal in view in the
distance. The difference between them in details merely illustrates
the difficulties which are so frequently raised against any .scheme,
however excellent it may appear to those who have studiou.sly
prepared it. In one particular, the two gentlemen are more nearly

—4—



agreed, and that is with rrsnni >.. iho „ •. ,
oi ccectin, inteni.o.,,. i:^::j'zz^:^j!;' -"" "--

fJr<:';:!Ll:x »:::^L.::i::^"r %--' -. -h
l.«.ned to or read c.ry.hinK wl^Vh ,s .^;7 ', '

^•'"
thereon which has romc ,„ my not

-^"d "r wr,lt..n

subject nmch thouKht; and "n "•
isic-d ,h'; ,

'"^"''" >^"'" "^
IHTial.nhesinn. the .our,. aZcn ' t .^^

"''•^tfllu-n Im-
merrc e, crywhere- nwl n..rh I

" ^-hnmbers „l On,-

the least delay Th.. e ., i'ih
' .'"^ '""""' '•"'""' »i'h

'mperial ca^ ser ^ u^ " ^^T^''^^
-.ablishn.en, of an

with each other, and all w"-h the ful ,""" "' ""^ *-'"'''™

•dividuais in all parts of ,1 .eZ" Ih
"'''''' '""' ""' '""

•»<reng,hen and conlirm the view, th ^
.f'-'P''" /'•"'^'^d

"established as sneedilv n- nrl,- IT 'hf
.

there should be
" Cables and TeleKr , \ u Hnk

"
M

" •''"". "' '*""'-"*"«i
• manner the Mother CounrJr T ':j

'" "^' """' <'""^>'^'=

' India, South .ut^'arrh^^-e^rtdi^r.
""'"""• ^"^'-"''•

^e.p.^ -^^":::i:a.r;:;^,:^itfhli^h '-t"'!

wbich the Hacihe^r-r^ i^ii;-!- -ritL^---r

the imerrlr^f'the'' B^hth'r l"^'"'^".''"^'"'"-
"-^'' °"

set aside, in some ca^es tiJ ,
People around the Globe would be

would beVorpo^sfbirto nr^rard^rf'Th'^
""""•"' '"" '

twenty-four. , K Io„'"
,""' 'f"'

"'••'" '^^nty hours in every

—5—



lw«n Counlrw» widely icpariiK.,! by the ocean be mora fully
utilized than ai the prcent time : it is urKed that the chain of
tmpire C,aiil4..s lie .iimpleted, and, when not employed in ordinary
payiPK traffii

,
that .irrantjiTmntH be made by «hirh Ihey would

be used under the .oiilrol „f an IntolliK.nre L)..partment in the
tree transmission of news an<l Rentral inlormation for daily publi-
eation in any n.uspapir in all parts of tlie Hrilish world. But I
must leave the article, 1« which 1 refer to s|)e«k for themselvei.

On this dale a hundred years atjo events were transpiring
near the entrance to ihc M.iliierranean which rendered the British
Empire of the Nineteenth Century, and many succeeding centuries
possible. Since then a process of development has been going on
and It appears desirable to some persons that development should
now be accelerated. We must be careful, however, that progress
may not be arrested by undue haste. The British people are
grouped in democra, i,s und.r monarchial forms, and they are
entitled to claim the ri);lit to he pl.ir,.,! in possession of a general
knowledge of all inaltcrs which concern their wellbeing. It is
manifestly of the lirsl iniporlance that Ihcy should be well in-
formed, and that Ihcy should t>ain cle.ir ideas ; until then it is not
probable that any "cut and dried" scheme which materially affects
them will readily be assented to.

If my memory does not f.iil me, it was said, in the discussion
on the paper of Sir hrederick PolUxk at the Royal Colonial
Institute, that the British Constitution is regarded as a model of
strength, for the reason that it was not invented by any body all
in one piece, but has grown through process of long years. By
analogy, if the greater Bri'ish Empire is to have a constitution
that will stand the stress of time, not a fev think that it had better
come by growing. To accelerate the process of evolution, I am
satisfied that the most certain course is to begin by utilizing to
the fullest extent that heaven-sent means of transmitting human
words across the fHcan, and by cultivating the freest and most
friendly intercourse betviceii all those people who go to make up
the Empire.

In submitti.;;' these remarks, I need scarcely state that I do
so in no spirit of fault-finding. If I am correct in the belief that
one of the purpo.ses of the gentlemen who have spoken to us is
to asceri iln how far we approve of their proposals, it is fitting
that we should speak frankly. For myself, I have done so, and
1 believe I have spoken the mind of manv others. I am sure we
all very fully .ippreciatc the public spirit and kindness of the
distinguished gentlemen from England who have been so good as
to take us into their confidence.

Faithfully yours,

SANDFORD FLEMING.



HBth the Compliments of

The Canadian Cluii i,l Cr.ijwa.
ADDENDIM TO I.KTTERS ON -AN IMPERIAL
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,,i,„,|,,„.,l ,
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AnmhtT well kmwn Canadian, write,- •• V„u h.v. . .

;;

|he ™a .,n ,He Head when ,„„ .., that the .nt^e 'C^is Ihe hrst ne, essity. ,t i, „,„,„„ ,„.,„,^. . f
\' -P "

nd when we ^et the inter-.ntperial Cabl.. servi ,,: i^ .

Imper,al Press will .s«,n f.,,low. \Si,h,.„, ,„e ^t-,^ c" bservue nothing praeli.al can be Kaine-d h 1 \
;;

periali^ d,. not een.r. .Heir^::^^.;!^;;: ^ "^Zd- .nnd ,n,press ..„ the several (Governments the ne e s ,y .
.' eomplete Intelligence Department I. is .h ,

"- "'^. "'

;;~n sense propo.1 yet^s^d "j'^;:^Z^:^Brtttsh stster nat.on., into the closest possible relations

writel!"
"''"''"

°' ''°""'-'" «'«"« "• U-e."'. Universit,

" ' have just read those letters to ih^ c „ a- ,., .

ot,
, ,, ,^„ ^xpres:ri:';^7t;:e":

r:'Wrlh and have ofUMi exnr*<«*.,? t.,A ir
"^'* -'K^t'.

:;

.He transcndent im^t^^tl '^ Z ^^^I^T^'T'^
"'

.;--Hwi.hea^„tHern„.on„:iine^;,»:::;K:s::

ininery, such as an Imp.-rial Council etc n.,i.„

•cons.itutionissuperiortoan,::;,^;:'^:;::':;:---!;-
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LETTER No. ...

„ ^
OTTAWA, October 26th,

Members of the Canadian Club

fenow';,:!;^b:;::^:;::^j,;!::-r--'^«aM'" ^ -^
in my own ,nind on hear^nr^ r- ,

•^"""'S''"^ "hkh arose

Geo/reyDraee „!akon h5 ^''l"'''
''°"*^'^ •""' *'-

before t'i.e Ca^nadi^i; C.^b on tif"d Jf ""i""
'"^'^ '^""ff'"

Iventured to suKffcst that th, f \s
"^ '""'' "^ "i'-' ^"^t

verse the sequence ^,f the r^r^
gentlen,en would do well ,0 re

a few dajs aftenv', ds ^hev C^"' f' u
""'"' '"^•>- '>" ""a"''

Yesterday they -.ddressed'^'^"'"'t.r
'"™ ^'''''''<' "^ "" «'

the Montreal Cd' of Trltw^r Sir f"h'"^" l*"^
'"°'^^ "<

present to the effect thit hV n„?i h ';f'^^''<='-"^'<
mformcd those

j^^-.rori..e^x^i^:;^^-'--,,,-^^

n..n hUrreX/thlsW "nctstn" '°A ""f
•";?•' ""^- *-"=""-

ment controlling the ci7cTe of , ,
?', " !"'<=l"e<^"ce Depart-

the "Empire cfbles" during
state telegraph cables known as

change and transn, 'ssion of^m^""'; ^ °[ ""='' ''">' '°' "'^ —
g.eat political gTo'pTof iLZZ 1"°"''=f«<^

''•^'««" all the

elsewhere pointed out ,0 iL o ,h7hth"? ' "^ ""'• ''^
'

''•'^^'

such means, information nf com ^^ ''" pracl.cal value, liy

of the Empire would be 0X7^" '"-"T
"""'"'"^ '" «" Parts

newspapers'of eachtun rr Th 'eVc't^would
""'^'^

,'" ""= "'"">

much of the ienonnr. ,.l- u ? " '" '^"°" ''e to remove
whole Briti h^peopir u b^h hcT".''

'"'' '^"''"^'"^ '-"'«' ">»
ing of each oth'^^r through nn inZ "^ T' 'V «"""' ""''"Stand,
of attainment.

^ ™"'>' heretofore quite impossible

finitely more. It 17-, nrime'^^.'c
"? ^"''-;«"<-- ™rely. It is in- .

Twentieth Century FLTewhhour'V" ""f
.""'^^'"'""™' "< 'he

if any real progre 7 mV or ' h ^I^
'' "•^' -"p I doub,

i?ained. An ImwrhUnML 'r."'

"''"'""'' ^hatexer can be
lined cannot fTwhen in S'tn''"'"""^.

"•'''' "' "'" ""'-

influence in working ou or des.i: "
Wh-.t th^""""

'""''^"'^'^

duty? ". uisunj. V\ hat then IS nur common

—7-

Yours faithfully,

SANDFORD FI.EMIKC



From the Montreal Star, October 35th, 1905.

BRITONS SHOULD KNOW EACH OTHER.

The suggestion of Sir Frederick Pollock that there should be

an Imperial Intelligence Department, whose task it would be to

gather up in all corners of the Empire any information of value

to the commercial and merchant leaders in other parts of the

Kmpire, is a capital one. There is, perhaps, no bar to the pro-

gress of real Imperial unity today so great as our mutual ignor-

ance re^^arding each other. We are always marvelling at the

ignorance of other British subjects respecting us, delightfully

unconscious apparently that our ignorance regarding ihem is

quite as sublime—and ridiculcis.

There are a lot of what might be called strands of Empire,

to which we should pay attention, and not make the mistake of

tugging all the time at the more conspicuous cables. Mr. Drage
called attention, for instance, at the Board of Trade to the fact

that a British subject must take out twenty-eight patents in order

to protect an invention throughout what we boastfully describe

as one nation. Then there is our stupid practice of giving a great

postal preference to .American over British periodicals which are

to be distributed in this country. The blame here does not r«st

with us in Canada, but it does rest upon a British Government ; and

surely the influence of an Imperial Intelligence Department, mak-

ing clear what the effects of such a blunder are, might lead to a

reform.

The nearer the people of the various "Britains'* get to each

other, the easier it will be for the largest plans of Empire to be

pressed to a successful consummation when the hour strikes. If

we do not know each other better, we are certain to misunderstand

some of the demands which we will each make; and misunder-

standing leads directly to distrust. No Imperial Federation—or

whatever it may be called—will be born in a night. It must at

least be a growth, and that growth can only be wisely directed

when we have an intelligent knowledge of all the surrounding

conditions.

ui i.
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